OUTLINE OF GRAMMAR TERMS IN LATIN

VERBS

MOOD VOICE
Indicative (Fact) Active (subject acts)
Subjunctive (Uncertainty) Passive (subject is acted on)
Imperative (Command) 
Infinitive ("to...")

PERSON
TENSE
First (I, we)
Present (is, are, am, do) Second (you)
Imperfect (was, were, used to) Third (he/she/it, they)
Future (will, going/about to)
Perfect (has, have, did) NUMBER
Pluperfect (had) Singular
Future Perfect (will have) Plural

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

CASE GENDER NUMBER
Nominative: subject Masculine Singular
Genitive: possession Feminine Plural
Dative: reference; IO Neuter
Accusative: object (DO) 
Ablative: obj. of prep.; various uses (p. 102)
Vocative: direct address